Avoid words that mar your image

Even casual remarks can enhance your professional image or harm it. So, think before you speak, and make statements that highlight capabilities, not weaknesses. Let’s look at some phrases to avoid:

✔ “I’m too busy/I don’t have time/I’m just swamped.” Although you may be telling the truth, no one wants to hear about your backlog. You’ll come across as someone who can’t control his or her time. Solution: Consult your calendar and say, “Let me reserve a time to take care of that for you. I can complete it...”

✔ “I’m having one of those days/Things are crazy here/You’ve caught me at a bad time.” Those lines have practically lost their meaning. Other people are under pressure, too, and are more concerned about what they need than the reasons why you can’t deliver. Solution: Resist the urge to complain. And, again, offer a reasonable timeline for getting the work done.

✔ “I put a call in to them/I’m waiting to hear back.” Bosses would like more from you than a wait-and-see approach. Solution: Try to avoid getting caught in a “reactive mode,” where you can do nothing until calls are returned. Call until you establish contact or get the information your boss needs. Or if someone will not return your call, talk to his or her assistant or someone in the department.

✔ “Don’t quote me on that/You didn’t hear this from me.” Such phrases to avoid:

Be more valuable to your boss

Planning your encounters with your boss can be a valuable career-advancement strategy. Here are some ways to do it right:

✔ Tailor your style to your boss’s mood. If he or she seems preoccupied or upset, be serious. If the boss is in an upbeat mood, follow it. This simple mirroring establishes you as a sympathetic ally. It implies that you are already thinking what he or she is thinking and are tackling similar problems.

✔ Stay a step ahead. Become a great time manager for your boss. Keep a tickler file, for example, and remind your boss when it’s time to start important projects. Make suggestions about ways to use time more effectively.

✔ Ask to take over more of your boss’s burden. When you see your boss laboring over some task that you
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statements imply that you are about to provide information that you should keep to yourself. That's hardly a professional image to present. Solution: Assume that anything you say will be attributed to you. And remember, people respect those who can keep confidences.

✔ “We'll see how it goes/I'll try my best.” No matter how earnest you sound, those comments make it seem like you’re leaving yourself an out. Solution: Commit to what you know you can deliver with a strong statement like, “I’ll take care of it for you.”

SNAPSHOT

Meeting pros know

How most professional planners schedule agendas for two- and three-day meetings:

What time do you start each day?
8:30 a.m. or earlier 89%

How many daily breaks do you schedule, not counting meals?
2 breaks 72%
3 breaks 14%

How long are breaks?
15 to 20 minutes 61%
25 to 30 minutes 18%

Do you arrange outings?
Always 17%
Sometimes 51%
Never 32%

Typical outings: golf, spa appointments and shopping.
Source: Meetings & Conventions magazine.

Our Readers Write

Dear Administrative Professional Today:
My boss steals my ideas! I know I’m supposed to be contributing my ideas in the interest of getting the job done better, but I feel cheated when he presents my ideas as though they were his own. Should I speak up in such meetings?

— H.H., Santa Fe, N.M.

A meeting probably is the worst place to bring the problem to your boss’s attention—you will be making him look bad in front of his bosses. Depending on your relationship with your boss, try these approaches instead:

1. Speak with him in private
and calmly explain that you feel you aren’t being given credit for your contributions.

2. Start to submit ideas
to your boss in memo form, not orally (this gives you a paper trail if you ever decide to document that you were the source for a new idea).

Be more valuable

(Cont. from page 1)

could do just as effectively, say, “Can I take that off your hands?” This can increase your value over time.

✔ Adopt a proactive mind-set.
Offer suggestions on saving time, getting the work done more efficiently, setting priorities and other topics. Even if your boss does not use all your suggestions, resist the temptation to keep your ideas to yourself.

✔ Don’t be afraid to offer some sympathy or comfort when appropriate.
If your boss’s big project was just shot down by the CEO (or a big client), offer your most important ideas only in the presence of others.

Dear Administrative Professional Today:
I’m tired of bosses who interrupt me during important conversations. They don’t seem to get it: When they cut me off, they wind up drawing the wrong conclusion from what I’m saying. This wastes my time and theirs. What can I do?

— J.C., Los Angeles

First, make sure you organize your thoughts before speaking. Then, maintain a steady pace in delivering them. If you’re still convinced you’re dealing with an impatient listener, try starting with a sentence that tells interrupters what to expect. Example: “There is a twofold answer to your question.” If you’re interrupted before you cover all your points, tactfully remind the person that you’re not finished.

3. If your boss is a chronic idea filcher, offer your most important ideas to lay off four employees), don’t be afraid to offer a few appropriate words of reassurance. Even something as simple as, “Is there anything I can do for you?” can send a clear signal.

✔ Make the most of your front-line position.
If people in your department are frustrated about some new procedure or system and no one is letting your boss know, take the lead and tell him or her. (Similarly, if everyone is very pleased about some new development on the job, communicate that to your boss, too.) Bridge the gap between your boss and the office grapevine in a professional way, and you’ll provide him or her with the feedback he or she needs to manage more effectively.
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Get organized! Creating SOP manual is easier than you think

If Angie Fuller hadn’t discovered the Standard Operating Procedure manual her predecessor left, she wouldn’t have known how to do her job.

“My predecessor left the day I started,” says Fuller, who is the community outreach and development coordinator at the Allen Foundation. “It was like being thrown into the fire. I didn’t know what my responsibilities were.”

Once she’d settled into her new position, she began updating the SOP manual to accurately reflect her evolving role. That way, if she ever left her job—even for a weekend vacation—someone else could easily take over.

Follow Fuller’s tips to create an SOP:

✔ Use an existing format. “Not having a format to start with is a barrier,” she says. “A fear exists—‘What if I do this wrong?’—so people don’t start at all. I was lucky: Some of the pages had already been done when I started.”

✔ Jot down tasks you do during a typical day, week, month, quarter and year, as you think of them. “Then, just take one at a time and type out what you do to complete the task. When finished, start a new one,” Fuller suggests.

Tip: If time is an issue, mark which tasks on your list are more important and do those first.

✔ Create separate pages for each duty you perform, listing how often to do it, what steps to take, who can answer questions and where to find any necessary documents.

✔ Include even small tasks. Example: Fuller says, “I think it’s second nature to get the mail each day, but my co-workers depend on me delivering and receiving the items from the mail room twice a day at certain times, so I included the times in my procedure manual.”

✔ Be more detailed than you think you need to be. “It will benefit your replacement,” she says. For example, in Fuller’s manual, pages that cover fundraising procedures and data entry are extremely detailed.

“A tip that was given to me once was that if a 12-year-old could follow the instructions and do a task right, then it was detailed enough,” she says.

Tip: For each task document you create, have a co-worker follow your instructions. If he can do the task flawlessly, you’ve done your job.

✔ Use it to manage workload. Fuller says the manual has “saved a ton of headaches for me. I know I can go on vacation, and the critical jobs will be done without me, and I won’t have stacks of work when I return.”

Editor’s note: To get started, download a copy of Fuller’s SOP manual at www.AdminProToday.com/StandardOperatingProcedure.

In Step With Technology

Turn a presentation into a movie

In PowerPoint 2010, you now have the ability to generate a Windows Media Video (.wmv) file.

Before you start, first write your script using Microsoft Word. Outline your presentation, including topics and bullets. Import into PowerPoint and attach to a Theme. Then import graphic elements or create them with SmartArt.

Now, follow these five steps:

1. Animate elements. On the Animations tab, choose the animation type, options (will vary by type) and timing characteristics. Consider slowing things down by increasing the Duration field.

2. Record narration. (Insert tab, Media group, Audio button, Record Audio). You may have to do this step several times to get the right pace.

   Tip: Speak slowly and clearly. Although it may seem like you are speaking too slowly, you’ll hear how a slower pace works better.

3. Add background music by choosing Audio from File on the Audio button. On the Playback contextual tab, choose Play across all slides.

4. Set up any additional slide timings and transition animation. (Transition tab.) Tip: If you will not have audio on some sections, or the audio will be background music, read the slide content out loud at a slow pace to get a comfortable timing for all of your viewers.

5. Create. On the File tab, click Save and Send and select Create a Video.


Making teams work

Here are five questions you should have each team member ask when offering criticism to a teammate’s suggestion.

1. Am I using loaded words? You may think someone’s idea is ridiculous, but don’t say so.

2. Am I sticking to the point? A conflict that draws in diverse issues becomes harder to resolve.

3. Am I looking at the issue from my teammate’s perspective?

4. Did I write down the main points made by both sides? Seeing arguments in black and white is a good first step toward constructive resolution.

5. Are there other possibilities? Don’t become so involved in arguing about two sides of an issue that you ignore additional alternatives.
Solving Your Real-Life Workplace Problems

How to approach a defensive co-worker

by Marie G. McIntyre, Ph.D.

Question: “I recently started a new job and can see many ways to improve things. However, ‘Beth,’ my main co-worker, refuses to consider any of my ideas. She has been working here for 15 years, and she gets very defensive if I suggest ways that she could do her work more efficiently. How can I get her to listen to me?” — Frustrated

Marie’s Answer: If you consider Beth’s point of view, her reaction isn’t surprising. After 15 years of successful job performance, she’s suddenly informed that she’s doing it all wrong. Based on her own experience, the old way works just fine, so why should she listen to a newcomer? After all, she hardly knows you.

To turn the situation around, consider these suggestions:

• Your intentions are positive, but your approach is ineffective. If you want Beth to embrace your ideas, you need to start by developing a relationship with her.
• Show Beth that you respect her years of experience. If you are willing to learn from her, she will be more open to learning from you. Ask her questions about the job, the customers or the history of the business.

• Talk about the work, not the person, to avoid sounding critical. Saying, “You could do that more efficiently” implies that Beth needs improvement. But saying, “I think we could streamline the billing process” keeps the focus task-oriented.

• Finally, don’t hog the credit. When you have an idea, include Beth in developing an implementation plan, and then make a joint presentation to your boss.

Because you’re the newbie, your manager will likely see you as the source of these new approaches. He will also be impressed by your collaborative spirit.

Marie G. McIntyre, Ph.D., is a nationally syndicated columnist, Lifetime TV workplace guru and YourOfficeCoach.com founder. You can read Marie’s weekly blog posts at www.AdminProToday.com.

Working Smarter

You can’t make more time—use it wisely

Randy Pausch, the Carnegie Mellon University professor who died of cancer in 2008 at age 47, earned a devout following after delivering his “last lecture” in 2007. He later gave another lecture, this one specifically about time management.

A few of his simple, yet powerful tips:

1. Stand while on the phone. You’ll finish the call more quickly.
2. Avoid copying five people on an email when you want something done. Each will assume that one of the other four is going to do it.
3. Minimize interruptions. Turn off the “ping” alerting you to new email, or better yet, shut down email during your good working hours.

4. Do the “ugliest” thing first. Everything else will seem easier.

5. Make time for the important things, not just for time-sensitive matters. Otherwise, you will spend all your time fighting fires rather than coming up with creative, new ideas.

6. Recognize that the best reason to save time in your work is to increase time with your family.

“You can always make more money later,” Pausch often said. “But you can’t make more time.”
8 best ‘how to’ websites

When you need an answer to a burning question (How do I use this new software? How do I remove ink marks from a white shirt? Can my iPod be fixed?) turn to these eight how-to sites on the web, rated the best by PC World.

1. **Yahoo Answers**: The best of its type: Folks write in questions, and site users offer helpful answers. Then other users rate how useful the answers are.

2. **HowStuffWorks.com**: Explains in simple terms what things are and how they work.

3. **Lynda.com**: A better approach to learning software than sitting through training or reading the manual. For a subscription fee, you can tap into Lynda.com’s online videos to learn how to use creative, design and development software.

4. **FixYa**: Your iPod just went dead. Instead of tossing it, post a message at FixYa. A team of experts and a large group of users can address the breakdowns. You can get tech or gadget help by having a web chat with one of the experts.

5. **Treehugger**: Find actionable advice on being a wiser, greener consumer. The site covers everything from food to business to recreation to fashion.

6. **Dictionary.com/Thesaurus.com**: Bookmark these sites for everyday advice on language.

7. **Instructables**: Learn how to make anything from a corsage to a catapult. Users write in about what they do or have invented and how they did it.

8. **Livemocha**: A new approach to learning languages by setting up learning alliances with language buddies from around the world.

---

**Check It Out**

4 handy online tools

1. **Learn how to do (almost) anything with WikiHow (www.wikihow.com)**. For example, you’ll find workplace articles like “How to keep a career log.” Bonus: Pen your own how-to.

2. **Save money on (practically) anything with ShoppingNotes (www.shoppingnotes.com)**. How it works: You copy the URL of a product page into the site. Plug in your email address and click Get Alerts. Now, as soon as the item goes on sale, you’ll be notified.

3. **Gather opinions quickly with QuestionPro (www.questionpro.com)**. The free online survey tool allows you to create two surveys per month, with 10 questions each and unlimited survey responses.


---

**BYTES**

Are you a ‘mouse potato’? Try add-ons

What makes the Internet useful is also what makes it so undeniably distracting: There’s no end to what you can find online.

Luckily, a few browser add-ons that work with Firefox can help make web surfers more productive (all available at [addons.mozilla.org](http://addons.mozilla.org)):

1. **Feedly—Beyond Google Reader**: A productive way to organize, read and share the content of your favorite feeds, blogs and news sites. Feedly offers a seamless transition from Google Reader.

2. **FastestFox**: Save time by speeding up repetitive tasks. Get faster, parallelized downloads, see definitions, auto-load the next page, improve searching and more. FastestFox will dramatically enhance your productivity!

3. **Faster Tab Browsing**: A productivity add-on to help manage large amounts of tabs. Use hotkeys to browse tabs faster, and tab favorites to quickly return to often used tabs.

4. **MeeTimer**: Simply keeps tabs on how long you spend on each site, then breaks it up into percentages, so you can see where the bulk of your time goes.

5. **LeechBlock**: Lets you set up blocks of sites then identifies which blocks you may or may not use at what times of the day. Think of it as similar to the parental settings you have on your TV.

---

**Tips for Googling with precision**

Speed up any Google search and end up with the results you want:

✔ **Use the terms** you think the results pages will use. *Examples:* “format examples for an agenda”; “inexpensive preowned car,” not “cheap used car.”

✔ **Skip straight to a definition** by entering “define:” followed by a phrase (no space).

✔ **Phrase your question as an answer**. Instead of asking “What was the minimum wage in 1980?”, type in “minimum wage in 1980.”

✔ **Narrow a broad search** by using the tabs, such as “Images” and “News.”

✔ **Let Google scan the page** for your search words. Click “cached.”

✔ **Type “related:”** to search similar websites: related: www.cnn.com.
Do you know what’s ‘wildly important’?

Feeling like you’re pulled in too many directions because every assignment is “a priority”?  

**Solution:** Find out which of your tasks are “wildly important” to the organization in meeting its goals, suggests Stephen Covey, author of *The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People*.

Too many employees have too many goals set before them, Covey says, leaving them unclear on what they need to do to support those goals ... or even to buy into them.

Those polled recently by Franklin Covey estimated that they spend only about half their available work hours on their most important goals.

Talk with your boss about exactly what you need to do to help the organization reach its most important goals.

---

**Administrative starting salaries, 2014**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position Title</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>% Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senior Executive Assistant</td>
<td>$48,000-$65,000</td>
<td>4.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Office/Facilities Manager</td>
<td>$44,250-$59,000</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Assistant</td>
<td>$40,500-$55,250</td>
<td>4.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialized Assistant—Legal</td>
<td>$36,250-$45,750</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR Benefits Specialist</td>
<td>$37,750-$50,500</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR Recruiting Specialist</td>
<td>$33,500-$48,250</td>
<td>3.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Administrative Assistant</td>
<td>$36,500-$47,250</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Secretary/Admin</td>
<td>$32,250-$45,000</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Resources Assistant</td>
<td>$30,250-$40,250</td>
<td>3.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing Assistant</td>
<td>$30,250-$39,750</td>
<td>3.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative Assistant</td>
<td>$29,750-$40,000</td>
<td>4.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customer Service/Call Center Rep</td>
<td>$25,750-$34,500</td>
<td>3.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Entry Specialist</td>
<td>$22,750-$29,250</td>
<td>2.5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: OfficeTeam 2014 Salary Guide.

---

**Slow down, clam up to sound smarter**

If an executive stops and asks you a question, don’t make the big mistake of spitting out your words in a harried rush, figuring that you have only a few seconds to impress the brass.

“Speed makes what you say seem unimportant, if you’re heard at all,” says executive coach Debra Benton. It’s better to express your point calmly and clearly, then clam up. That way, you let the executive direct the conversation.

Also, don’t assume that you must dump mounds of data on someone who merely seeks one fact. You’ll test the patience of those who have no time.

To guarantee that your reply doesn’t bury others in details, answer with a short phrase such as “Yes,” “No” or “I’ll find out.” Then follow up your response.

**Another tactic:** Before volunteering details, ask the other person whether he or she wants to hear more. **Examples:** “I can elaborate on that if you’d like,” or, “Would you like some examples?” That allows people to prod you. If they say “Yes,” you can bet they’ll be more attentive.

---

**When confused at a meeting, butt in**

You’re sitting in a meeting when you suddenly realize you don’t understand what everyone is discussing. It happens. It’s easy to tune out for a moment and lose the thread of a conversation, or to be introduced to new subject matter in a meeting.

Speaking up in meetings to ask for clarification can be intimidating. Despite that feeling of discomfort, though, it’s best to summon the courage, especially if you’re the one taking formal minutes or notes.

Having a few useful phrases in hand can give you the confidence you need, says Jodi Glickman Brown, founder of communication consulting firm Great on the Job. She offers a few examples in a *Harvard Business Review* blog post:

✔ “Forgive me if I’m behind the 8-ball here, but I’m a little confused about ...”

✔ “Max, I believe this is what you said ... Is that correct?”

✔ “I’m not entirely sure I’m following you. Could you please recap what you just mentioned regarding ...”

✔ “I’m sure I’m supposed to know this already, but ...”

✔ “I apologize if this is totally obvious to everyone here, but what does XYZ stand for?”

Joan Burge tells *Administrative Professional Today* that if you’re taking formal minutes or notes on behalf of the group, “Feel confident about the role you play, because it will impact what is happening after the meeting. It just takes courage to speak up in that meeting. It’s your tone of voice and your volume that convey confidence.”

Make it clear that you need clarification for the notes. Say:

✔ “I’d like to capture the correct wording for our meeting notes, so would you mind spelling out the acronym?”

✔ Or, “Excuse me, Mr. Rule, can you repeat that information so I can make sure I have captured it accurately in my notes?”

Burge says, “If you cannot get a word in edgewise, then write down what you thought you heard, and then afterward go to that person and ask about it.”

Speaking up is far less intimidating than you may think, says Brown.
Many bosses, only one you

Do you support multiple bosses with demanding priorities and often ask yourself, “Whose work gets done first?” Do you feel like a restaurant server faced with deciding who receives their hot food first when three table orders come up at once? Who gets priority?

Sometimes, it’s a tough call. Too often, administrative professionals fall into one of three common traps:

1. **My top boss always receives my attention first.** This may appear to be the smart approach, but two concerns come to light. First, the top boss will become conditioned to receiving top priority. Also, relationships with others who you support will erode as their requests move lower in the pile.

   Second, you may end up neglecting work submitted from a lower level that has a greater impact on the company’s bottom line or reputation.

2. **First come, first served.** Just because someone is efficient and proactive in getting work to you doesn’t ensure his requests reflect the greatest risk and highest value to the company. This approach is best when assignments hold equal weight (similar to individuals taking a number to order at a deli).

   If you don’t know what your managers’ and company’s goals/risks are, ask! After receiving clarity, approach each day as if you’re going on vacation for three weeks. Ask yourself, “What assignments have the biggest impact on either reducing costs or increasing income?”

3. **Squeakiest wheel gets the oil.** Every day you teach people how to treat you. By giving priority to the loudest, most demanding person you support, you will receive more of the same. Instead, stand firm in those moments and calmly say, “As soon as I wrap up my current priorities, which consist of A, B and C, I’ll begin this assignment.” If pushed, say, “I’m tackling assignments in order of highest value, risk and priority to each of the individuals I support. I will let you know the second I begin and keep you apprised of its progress.”

   Similarly, if the server consistently attends to the most obnoxious customer to keep the peace, others will notice. This preferential treatment can leave a bad taste in everyone’s mouth. Earn the respect you deserve by prioritizing orders based on the validity of outcomes: That’s a recipe for success!

A former admin, Colette Carlson is an expert on assertive communication and is president of Colette Carlson Communications (www.SpeakYourTruth.com). Have a workplace-communication problem? Email Colette at AdminEditor@BusinessManagementDaily.com.

**Use these 3 R’s to work smarter**

When you are tackling a big project or critical deadline, stop every hour or two to:

1. **Review** what you’ve done. Is it ready to go or does it still need polish? Are you on, ahead of or behind schedule?

2. **Re-evaluate** your plan, if necessary. Do you need more resources? Do you need to involve a co-worker or ask for a deadline extension?

3. **Recharge** your batteries with a stretch, a beverage and a breath of fresh air. Spending too much time hunched over a keyboard or a stack of papers stresses mind and body.
Brush up your business vocabulary

Every field has its jargon, but here are a few standard business and accounting terms to test your vocabulary. Match these words with the definitions below.

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Accounts payable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Accounts receivable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Accrual accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Amortization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Benchmarking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Capital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Capital gains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Cash accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Cash-flow statement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Charge off</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Cost accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>De minimis benefits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Depreciation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Fiscal year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Income statement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Journal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Ledger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Pro forma statement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Return on investment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Zero-base budgeting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a) The annual period that an organization selects to report on its operations. This may coincide with the calendar year.
b) A general term describing a group of ratios that measure an organization’s profitability.
c) Money, equipment or property used in business.
d) The increase in value between the amount paid for an asset and its later selling price.
e) A loan written off as bad debt because it isn’t expected to be repaid.
f) A summary of revenues and expenses for an accounting period.
g) Money that customers owe an organization.
h) Fringe benefits whose value is so minimal that accounting for them would be impractical.
i) The loss in value of goods over time, which may be deducted from income.
j) Using a standard to measure value or quality.
k) A process requiring managers to justify all expense plans and rank them based on their overall contribution to the organization.
l) A projected or budgeted financial statement.
m) A record of financial transactions kept in chronological order.
n) A presentation of cash receipts and payments over a given period.
o) A record of financial transactions as they affect each account.
p) Amassing information for reporting the costs of producing products or services.
q) Money an organization owes to vendors and suppliers.
r) Recognizes revenue and expense transactions when they occur, rather than when cash is received or paid out. Example: An annual payment would be divvied up, with 1/12 of the amount appearing each month.
s) Records transactions when cash is received or paid out.
t) Paying off debt or depreciating the value of an asset over time.

Answers: 1q, 2g, 3r, 4t, 5j, 6c, 7d, 8s, 9n, 10e, 11p, 12h, 13i, 14a, 15f, 16m, 17o, 18l, 19b, 20k

POSTSCRIPT

Good impressions are at hand. Don’t discount the importance of a solid handshake. Research from the University of Alabama backs up the conventional wisdom that people with firm handshakes make a better first impression. Contrast: Women with a solid grip and men with a gentler handshake were considered more open.

Overcome the boss’s indecision. If you can’t get your boss to move on a decision or other action, spell out the consequences. Example: The deal that would save $50 on that new printer expires next week.

Create your support team. If your office doesn’t have a formal system of cross-training workers, find your own buddy. Work with a colleague to share responsibilities when needed.

Write your own FAQ. Maintaining a list of frequently asked questions and the correct responses will make it easier for those who cover for you when you’re gone.

Make then-and-now statements to prove your talents. “Two years ago, it took three of us a week to turn around the sales report; now it only takes two of us two days.” The facts speak for themselves—a worthwhile thing to remember, especially if you are reluctant to toot your own horn.